21. November 2018
»MOP-Meetings« 2019 – Fourth International Co-Production Market for up-and-coming film producers at
the Film Festival Max Ophüls Preis, Saarbrücken, Germany

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
we sincerely invite you to participate at Film Festival Max Ophüls Preis' international co-production meeting »MOPMeetings«.
The Film Festival Max Ophüls Preis in Saarbrücken is the most important film festival for German-speaking up-andcoming filmmakers. With yearly around 1,000 accredited guests from all parts of the film industry interested in
working with young film creatives, it has become a perfect place for exchanging ideas and projects.
Initiated by the FFA (German Federal Film Board) and in cooperation with Film Fund Luxemburg, Austrian Film
Institute, the Netherlands Film Fund, the Swiss Bundesamt für Kultur and IDM Südtirol·Alto Adige we invited film
producers from Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands and South Tyrol in the previous years.
After three successful editions, the fourth one will take place at January 15-18, 2019, and will open up its focus on
producers from additional regions as France and Belgium.
You are:
-> a producer who hasn't completed more than three full-length feature or documentary films for cinematic release
(no matter if you have co-production experience or not)
You have:
-> a project that requires or allows a co-production with one or more of the participating countries Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Luxembourg, South Tyrol, France, Belgium and the Netherlands. All genres and types are welcome
(fiction, documentary, cross-media etc.).
You'll get:
-> the chance of introducing yourself, your company and your project to the attending industry professionals
-> individual meetings with up to ten producers from up to eight countries
-> individual meetings with international industry experts
-> the chance to meet further producers and industry experts from the festival at a special Get Together as well as
during your three-day stay at the festival that includes free entrance to all industry and social events
-> entrance to English subtitled films from the feature and documentary film competitions
-> granting of travel expenses, accommodation (January 15-18, 2019) and free festival accreditation

Please apply with a cv/company profile and a short synopsis of your project by December 12, 2018.
If you have further questions please contact us!

Contact:
Alexander Masche
mop-industry@ffmop.de

